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The study of effect of investor sentiment on the stock market is one of the main 
topic of behavioral finance. With the development of related research, the problem is 
no longer whether investor sentiment influences stock return or not, which has become 
how to measure investor sentiment accurately. This paper uses online text data as direct 
measure of investor sentiment. To finish this job, we construct a sentiment dictionary 
for stock market specially, then we use an unsupervised method for sentiment 
classification. Finally, we construct several indexes which reflect investor sentiment, 
which includes Investor’s Attention, Optimistic Index, Pessimistic Index etc. Compared 
with previous research, our indexes are much more accurate and direct. 
Based on the above work, this paper construct a GARCH-M model to analyze the 
influence of investor sentiment on stock return and volatility. A classification model is 
also built to predict the fluctuation of stock market. The main conclusions are as follows: 
First, Optimistic Index influences market return significantly and positively. On the 
contrary, Pessimistic Index influence market return negatively and significantly. 
However, the influences of optimistic index and pessimistic index on market return are 
not symmetry in period one. Pessimistic Index has a larger influence than Optimistic 
Index, which means there is herd effect on pessimistic investors. Second, volatility 
cluster is shown in period one, a higher volatility is followed by another one, while this 
effect is not obvious in period two. Finally, Investor Sentiment has different predictive 
capability for stock market in different period. The prediction accuracy is higher when 
market has a clear trend.   
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（AAII）的调查数据，该调查始于 1987 年 7 月，此后 AAII 每周都会向其会员
随机发放调查问卷，询问他们对未来 6 个月股市走向的观点：这些观点包括看
涨、看跌或持平，AAII 分别将这些观点标记为看多、看空和中性；（2）Investors 






街极度看空时，正是买进 S&P500 的时候；（4）UBS/Gallup 调查数据，UBS/Gallup
针对美国投资者家庭发放调查问卷，调查目标需满足储蓄总额或投资总额在一万




这些研究包括 Swaminathan（1996）， Neal & Wheatley（1998），Brown & Cliff













































的最大问题就是无法准确衡量投资者情绪，例如 Qiu & Welch (2006)发现，封闭
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